The British armed forces: Why raising the recruitment age would benefit everyone
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Introduction
The British armed forces recruit approximately 2,400 16- and 17-year-olds each year, three-quarters of whom join the army.¹ This briefing makes the case for a minimum enlistment age of 18 on grounds of the health, welfare, and rights of young people, and outlines the economic and military benefits of a transition to all-adult armed forces.²

The UK: an international outlier
Worldwide, three-quarters of armed forces now only recruit adults from age 18.³ The UK is one of only sixteen states⁴ that still formally allow enlistment of 16-year-olds;⁵ it is the only major military power, the only country in Europe, the only NATO member, and the only Permanent Member of the UN Security Council to do this,⁶ recruiting more soldiers at 16 than at any other age.⁷

Widespread criticism
The UK’s policy has been challenged by the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child,⁸ Parliament’s Defence and Human Rights committees,⁹ the Children’s Commissioners,¹⁰ the Equality and Human Rights Commission,¹¹ the major British children’s organisations and human rights groups, health professionals, faith groups, trade unions, and veterans.¹² A 2018 ICM poll found that 72 per cent of respondents who expressed a view said the enlistment age should be 18 or above; 19 per cent thought it should be 16.¹³

Adolescent susceptibilities, weak safeguards
The army’s recruitment strategy specifically targets socio-economically deprived young people, particularly in families earning around £10,000 per year,¹⁴ and its youngest recruits tend to come from deprived areas.¹⁵

Young people in mid-adolescence, especially those with a background of adversity, have reduced capacity (relative to adulthood) to make consequential decisions responsibly.¹⁶ Responding to evidence that three-quarters of 16-year-old recruits have a reading age of 11 or less,¹⁷ and that recruitment materials glamorise military life while omitting its risks and complex legal obligations, the UN has warned that the UK is not meeting its legal duty to ensure that a child’s decision to enlist is fully informed.¹⁸

Despite recruiters’ legal duty to ensure that parents fully understand the consequences of enlistment for their child, they are not required to meet with parents. A signature on a form, sent by post, is the only indication that parents understand and consent to their child’s enlistment.¹⁹

Binding terms of service
After an initial voluntary discharge window, enlisted minors are obliged from the day they turn 18 to remain in the army to the age of 22, having completed an obligatory minimum service period up to two years longer than is required for adult recruits.²¹ Certain fundamental rights are suspended upon enlistment, such as the right to free speech and the right of association.²²

High-risk roles
The army wants its youngest recruits ‘particularly for the infantry’,²³ where they are consequently over-represented.²⁴ In war, infantry troops suffer several times the rate of fatality found elsewhere in the armed forces²⁵ and twice the prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).²⁶ Hence, although personnel aged under 18 are not normally deployed to war zones, they are exposed to elevated risks over the course of their career. For example, soldiers who joined at age 16 and completed training were twice as likely to be killed in Afghanistan as those who enlisted as adults.²⁷

Mental health impact
Children under the age of 18 have a legal right to be safeguarded against conditions prejudicial to their health and development.²⁸ The stress of military employment, particularly during initial training, carries multiple risks to mental health. Research by King’s College has found that personnel across all ranks and ages are twice as likely as civilians to suffer from anxiety and depression and 50 per cent more likely to experience PTSD.²⁹
Young people in mid-adolescence, especially if they have had a stressful childhood, are neurodevelopmentally more vulnerable than adults to the prolonged stress associated with basic soldier training. Indeed, younger enlistees are more likely than both civilians of the same age and older enlistees to suffer stress-related mental health problems and to drink heavily. Among personnel who leave the forces within four years – those who enlisted under 18 are over-represented in this group – 20 per cent have screened positive for PTSD. The multiple risks associated with military employment have led the Trades Union Congress to state that it meets the definition of ‘hazardous work’ under the Child Labour Convention.

Contrary to a common assumption that joining the army reduces behaviour problems among young people, the available evidence shows the opposite. A 2013 study by King’s College found that military personnel across the age range were more likely than their civilian peers to commit violent, sexual, and drug-related offences. The study found that the rate of violent offending among enlistees increased after they joined up, and increased again after their first deployment, reaching twice the pre-enlistment rate.

Substandard education
The army’s youngest recruits train at the Army Foundation College (AFC). The centre’s ‘outstanding’ Ofsted grade was awarded under a specially designed inspection regime that explicitly excludes the standard of education from its scope. The AFC is exempt from both the supervisory care standards and the education standards that a civilian college has a legal duty to meet. GCSEs, for example, which civilian colleges are required to offer as resits, are not available at the AFC, which instead enrolls 16-year-olds onto short, sub-GCSE courses in three subjects and an apprenticeship based entirely on basic soldier training. Recruits receive a maximum of four hours contact time per week towards accredited qualifications. The army has decided not to increase its education provision on the basis that it ‘risks discouraging and therefore reducing the main recruiting pool’.

Socioeconomic impact
It is sometimes suggested that young people from deprived backgrounds would be unemployed if they could not enlist until age 18. In fact, four out of five of the most disadvantaged 16-year-olds now continue in full-time education. Recruiting from this group is therefore less likely to rescue them from unemployment than to bring an early end to their full-time education. Of recruits aged under 18 who do enlist, 32 per cent drop out of training; the drop-out rate among the same age group in a civilian college is nine per cent. Of those who are still in the army after ten years, recruits who enlisted under the age of 18 are half as likely as those who enlisted as adults to have reached higher ranks (Sergeant or above).

There is no evidence to show that the army helps disadvantaged young people to develop skills for later civilian employment. Veterans across the age range are no more likely than non-veterans to be in work and their jobs are more likely to be unskilled. The re-employment rate of infantry veterans, among whom the younger enlistee group is over-represented, is particularly low.

Unnecessary and expensive
A one-fifth reduction in the army’s personnel requirement has brought transition to modern, all-adult armed forces within reach. As examined elsewhere, the change would require only a small increase in adult intake, since a large proportion of those who now enlist as minors would still have done so as adults. An all-adult army would benefit from soldiers who are more mature, less likely to leave during training, deployable immediately, and who do not need the duty of care arrangements required for younger personnel. The transition would also save money. It costs £53,000 to train an adult for the infantry, but £103,500 to train a minor for the same role to the same standard, for an army career that is only one-third longer on average.

Make it 18
Raising the enlistment age to 18 would put an end to the risks associated with joining the armed forces prematurely, while leaving open the option of a military career in adulthood. More 16-year-olds would stay in education or training for longer to gain fundamental education and skills for lifelong employment.

The growing global consensus that only adults should be enlisted has already benefited countless children. While the British armed forces recruit from age 16, they lend legitimacy to other states and armed groups that still use children in armed conflict. In view of the UK’s influence in the Commonwealth and UN Security Council, the transition to all-adult forces would be a major step towards a global end to child recruitment.
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During childhood and adolescence, certain brain structures that drive short-term, emotionally-driven, reward-oriented behaviour develop before those that provide capacity to anticipate long-term consequences. In mid-adolescence, around the age at which minors are enlisted, this second type of structure usually remains underdeveloped. In particular, complex decision-making functions, such as those needed for long-term planning and the capacity to defer gratification, only begin to develop from around age 16. Consequently, it is more difficult for a young person at 16, than as an adult, to weigh the potential downsides of an appealing career option. The limited ability to make consequential decisions is particularly marked among those living in conditions of stress, such as those associated with socioeconomic deprivation for the youngest recruits, see Child Rights International, *Children’s rights (Twenty-fifth Report of Session 2008-09)*, 2009, which is the Committee’s most recent inquiry to date into children’s rights.
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